Solid Waste Registration Unit Temporarily Suspends Services

Who is affected by this initiative?

Solid/Medical Waste Transporters who are requesting to obtain a new transporter permit/license and/or add-on equipment to an existing permit/license.

What is occurring?

On September 23, 2009 the Registration Unit of the Bureau of Solid Waste Compliance and Enforcement will be relocating its office and therefore be unable to process new applicants or add additional equipment. **This suspension of service will occur from September 21, 2009 to September 25, 2009.**

The Registration Unit of the Bureau of Solid Waste Compliance and Enforcement is currently located at the following address:

NJ Department of Environmental Protection
County Environmental & Waste Enforcement
P.O. Box 407
300 Horizon Center
Trenton, NJ 08625-0407

**After September 23, 2009** the Bureau of Solid Waste Compliance and Enforcement will be located at the following address:

NJ Department of Environmental Protection
County Environmental & Waste Enforcement
P.O. Box 407
9 Ewing Street
Trenton, NJ 08625-0407
Whom should I contact with questions?

For questions or emergency service needs please contact Michael Gage at (609) 292-7081:

NJ Department of Environmental Protection
County Environmental & Waste Enforcement
P.O. Box 407
9 Ewing Street
Trenton, NJ 08625-0407
Michael.Gage@DEP.STATE.NJ.US

Where can I get more information?

The following web site can be accessed for additional information regarding this advisory:

County Environmental & Waste Enforcement’s Licensing and Registration Unit
http://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/hwr/regislic/lru.htm

Visit the following Web site for general information:

Contact NJDEP: http://www.nj.gov/cgi-bin/dep/contactdep.pl

To comment on this advisory:

http://www.nj.gov/dep/enforcement/survey.html

Please note this advisory is intended to be a summary explanation of a department initiative. It does not include all potentially applicable requirements. If you have any questions related to compliance with this initiative, please contact the Enforcement number listed above.